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ONLINE SEMINAR 

25 Critical Cases       
Every Criminal Lawyer 
Must Know 
The essential foundation you need to know what is trending 
This isn’t just Miranda v. Arizona and Terry v. Ohio; we know you went to law school. 
If, however, you practice in District or Superior Court in Massachusetts, these are the 
cases with which you must be familiar. In every practice, the ability to anticipate and 
comprehend the important legal issues of the day is grounded in an understanding of 
foundational cases and an appreciation of trending authority. Join MCLE’s all-star 
faculty for a summary and analysis of Massachusetts criminal case law that you must 
be fluent in to practice successfully in the Commonwealth. These cases cover a variety 
of topics governing your practice—from pretrial matters through sentencing hearings. 
This roundtable-style program provides direct access to the expert panelists in a highly 
focused setting. 

The seminar is designed to benefit prosecutors and defense attorneys alike, and 
participants leave with a balanced understanding of those cases that are the 
foundation of any criminal lawyer’s practice. Learn how these cases shape the law— 
and how to use them in your practice. 

Agenda 
• Probable Cause/Charging 
• Bail Conditions of Release  
• Discovery  
• Suppression Issues  
• Trial Issues, Including Jury Selection and Evidentiary Issues  
• Probation  
• “Ask the Experts” Q&A Session 

Faculty 
J. Anne Iglehart, Esq., Iglehart & Porges, Boston, Chair 
Lynn S. Feigenbaum, Esq., Suffolk District Attorney’s Office, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Claudia Lagos, Esq., Scully and Lagos, Boston 
Amanda M. Sheehan, Esq., Plymouth District Attorney’s Office, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

 
 

Dates & Location 
Register at www.mcle.org 

LIVE WEBCAST  
Thursday, September 28, 2023 
2:00 pm–5:00 pm  
Program # 2240115WBC  

REBROADCAST  
Friday, October 13, 2023 
9:30 am–12:30 pm  
Program # 2240115RB1  

REBROADCAST  
Monday, October 23, 2023 
2:00 pm–5:00 pm  
Program # 2240115RB2  

ON DEMAND WEBCAST  
View after Monday, October 23, 2023 
Program # 2240115WBA 
 

 

 
Tuition (includes written materials)  

• $195  
• $175.50 MCLE Sponsor Members  
• $97.50 New Lawyers admitted to law 

practice within 5 years, Pending 
Admittees, Law Students, and 
Paralegals 

• FREE for MCLE OnlinePass 
Subscribers  

To apply for a need-based scholarship, email 
scholarships@mcle.org.  
 

 

 
Materials  
Massachusetts Criminal Law Sourcebook & 
Citator ebook, plus speaker materials  
• E-materials link emailed upon 

registration 
• Transcript & videorecording emailed 

2 weeks post-program 
 

 

 
CLE Credits  
Earn up to 3 CLE credits 

 

 

 
 


